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Fulcrum (FLCRM)

Stakeholder(s):
The Fulcrum Funders :
The Fulcrum is a project of and funded by the Bridge Alliance
Education Fund. Founding funds were provided by:

Hewlett Foundation

Bridge Alliance Education Fund

Arnold Ventures

Unite America Institute

Gaia Fund

Craig Newmark Philanthropies

Lizzie and Jonathan M. Tisch Foundation

Thornburg Foundation

Taxpayers :
We are also beneficiaries of the federal Paycheck Protection
Program.

The Fulcrum Staff

David L. Nevins :
Co-publisher ~ David L. Nevins serves as co-publisher of The
Fulcrum. Additionally, Nevins serves as co-founder and Board
Chairman of the Bridge Alliance. Nevins brings business acu-
men, vision and a tireless this-must-and-can-be-done zeal to the
burgeoning movement to bridge divides to transform the politi-
cal process. As a business leader, Nevins excels at building
bridges between people and organizations from the right, left
and center for civilized conversation and then action. He
co-founded the Bridge Alliance because, as he says, “No matter
how well managed and how well funded anyone organization is,
significant political reform will not happen without an alliance
to further collaborative interactions. Together we can and will
raise the collective impact of all.” He is a member of the Aspen
Institute Society of Fellows, with a focus on the Aspen Rodel
Fellowship in Public Leadership, he established and continues
to work with The Nevins Democracy Leaders program at Penn
State University. Nevins graduated with honors in economics
from Penn State in 1969 and received an M.B.A. in finance from
the Wharton School at the University of Pennsylvania in 1971.

Debilyn Molineaux :
Co-Publisher ~ Debilyn Molineaux serves as co-publisher of
The Fulcrum. Molineaux also serves as president and CEO of
the Bridge Alliance which she co-founded to harness the
exponentially growing field of organizations into a “game
changing” movement that shifts the underlying dynamics of
power, politics, and participation in our country. She works
with the staff, board members and other leaders of Bridge
Alliance members in advancing the common mission of all
member organizations. Debilyn brings a passion to her work
that is contagious to all around her. Hailing from a conserva-
tive, agricultural community, Debilyn started her career as a
small business owner, working with community businesses to
promote and grow their own operations through advertising
and marketing. After engaging other women business leaders, — continued next page

Debilyn was inspired to become more active in the political
process. Her own personal experiences — as a small business
owner, a local candidate for office, and an elected president of
a national organization — have given her enormous insight into
the challenges facing citizens who want to get involved and
organizations that want to scale their impact. In addition to
Bridge Alliance, she co-founded Living Room Conversations
and the National Conversation Project. Debilyn continues to
bring her insight to entities seeking to grow their participation
and efficacy. She serves as an advisor to many leaders and
organizations.

David Meyers :
Executive Editor ~ David Meyers is the founding Executive
Editor of The Fulcrum. David leads the daily news coverage
and advises the publishers on content and growth strategies.
Before launching The Fulcrum, David spent more than two
decades at CQ Roll Call, a leading publisher of political news
and information. During his time there, David served as man-
aging editor of Roll Call (“the newspaper of Capitol Hill”) and
as managing editor of member information and research, which
included co-editing the definitive biographical directory of
Congress, “Politics in America.” David went on to lead all of
CQ Roll Call’s congressional research teams as vice president
of research and content development before shifting to a
revenue and strategy role as vice president of business oper-
ations for Roll Call, working with the advertising and editorial
teams to develop new revenue models and expand the
company’s events business. David lives in Fairfax, Va., with his
wife, two daughters and rottweiler. A graduate of Tufts Univer-
sity, David is a past president of the Tufts University Alumni
Association. He is also a past president of the Washington Press
Club Foundation, which works to celebrate and advance the
role of women and minorities in the media. David currently
serves on the board of directors for Temple B’nai Shalom in
Fairfax Station.

Mitchell Schmale :
General Manager ~ Mitchell Schmale brings nearly 30 years of
communications, media, and marketing experience to The Ful-
crum as its general manager. He also serves in a leadership
role at Nevins & Associates, a communications and marketing
firm based in Maryland. He began his career in the broadcast
news industry at CNN Headline News in Atlanta, Ga. before
serving as a news producer at the ABC TV affiliate in Balti-
more, Md. Mitchell is a graduate of Washington & Lee Univer-
sity in Lexington, Va.

The Fulcrum Journalists

Eliza Newlin Carney

Sara Swann

The Fulcrum Columnists

Jeff Clements

Brad Fitch

Chris Gates
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Mark Gerzon

Dr. Ivan Douglas Hicks

Dr. F. Willis Johnson, Jr.

Mario Lopez

Carolyn Lukensmeyer

Manu Meel

Dr. Robert Pearl

Lisa D. T. Rice

Brian Rubin

Pete Weichlein

Wendy Willis

Layla Zaidane

The Fulcrum Advisory Board :
The Advisory Board provides guidance to the The Fulcrum
team by validating our mission, reviewing our work and
suggesting future endeavors. While the board does not set
policy, its members play a significant role in advising senior
leadership on best practices, areas of coverage and strategic
planning. Members of the board are not compensated for their
time, nor do they hold a financial stake in The Fulcrum.
Potential advisers are invited to join the board based on their
understanding of the media landscape and the mission of The
Fulcrum. Advisers are expected to be regular readers and
promoters of The Fulcrum's work.

Eric Ashman :
President M.M.LaFleur; founder of Bothered Mind Advisors ~
Ashman is the president of M.M.LaFleur, and previously served
as president of Group Nine Media and as the CFO of the
Huffington Post. Ashman is on the advisory board of EforAll
Roxbury, an organization with the mission of accelerating
economic and social impact in underserved communities
through inclusive entrepreneurship. He is a member of the
Leadership Council of Voter Choice Massachusetts, working to
implement Ranked Choice Voting in cities and towns across the
state. Ashman is also the founder of Bothered Mind Advisors,
where he regularly teaches the concepts of building scalable,
profitable startups through his Pivot to Profitability framework.

Lisa Brown :
Vice President & General Counsel, Georgetown University ~
Brown provides general legal counsel to the President, the
University's governing boards, and its senior academic and
administrative officers among other duties. Prior to joining
Georgetown, she served in the Obama administration, first as
White House staff secretary then as acting chief performance
officer at the Office of Management and Budget. Prior to
joining the administration, Brown served for six years as the
executive director of the American Constitution Society for Law
and Policy.

Michael Golden :
Author, Unlock Congress ~ Golden is a journalist, social
entrepreneur and public speaker who serves as senior fellow at
the Adlai Stevenson Center on Democracy. He gives presen-
tations on Unlock Congress to universities, companies,
non-profit organizations and political associations. Golden has
worked as a campaign manager and communications strategist
on political races for the White House, U.S. Senate, and U.S.
House of Representatives. He co-founded One Million Degrees,
a non-profit scholarship program for low-income community
college students in Illinois.

Myra Miller :
Senior Vice President, The Winston Group ~ Miller has worked
with House and Senate Republicans on strategic planning,
communications and policy issues for more than a decade.
Recently she has worked on a variety of policy issues and
bipartisan initiatives specifically dealing with governance, in-
cluding Congressional reform, and improving political dis-
course. She has done research on women voters and has worked
with Members of Congress on how to talk to women voters.
Miller has worked with Fortune 100 corporations and associ-
ations on key policy issues including health care, medical
innovation and tax policy, as well as brand reputation.

Ellen Shearer :
Executive Editor, Medill Washington ~ Shearer hold a number
of positions at Medill: the William F. Thomas Professor,
executive editor of Medill Washington and co-director of the
Medill National Security Journalism initiative. She has written
and taught extensively in the areas of political journalism,
national security journalism and watchdog journalism. Shearer
is a past president of the Washington Press Club Foundation
and since 1999 has coordinated judging for the White House
Correspondents' Association's awards. Her most recent book is
"Truth Counts: A Practical Guide for News Consumers."
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Vision
Democracy works

Mission
To serve as a platform where insiders and outsiders to politics are informed, meet, talk, and act to repair our democracy and
make it live and work in our everyday lives.

Stakeholders (continued)
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Values
Integrity: Editorial and journalistic integrity is integral to our ability to achieve our mission of being a trusted
platform where insiders and outsiders to politics are informed, meet, talk and act to repair our democracy.

Trust

Democracy

Confidence: It is critical that we adhere to foundational principles and values expressed here in order to garner the
confidence and respect of our readers.

Respect

Citizenship: We cannot foster the citizenship and culture we espouse without this commitment.

Culture

Impartiality: Therefore, in an effort to be impartial and to publish content that offers equity, opportunity and
adherence to facts, we will:

Equity

Opportunity

Factuality

Openness: Approach news stories with an open and skeptical mind, and with a determination, through research and
critical thinking, to acquaint our readers with a wide range of viewpoints.

Skepticism

Research

Critical Thinking

Viewpoints

Perspectives: As best we can, remove personal bias from our reporting and seek a variety of perspectives in both our
news gathering and sharing of opinion pieces.

Verification: Commit to do our utmost to verify the accuracy and credibility of all information we receive.

Accuracy

Credibility

Feedback: Feedback and corrections ~ We will provide individuals or entities the opportunity to challenge us if we do
not fulfill the responsibilities stated in this document and will respond accordingly as long as criticism is fact-based.
When we make errors, we will acknowledge and correct our errors in a timely and public manner via published
corrections.

Opinion: Opinion essays ~ When The Fulcrum has content that presents a point of view, it will be clearly identified
and labeled as such. As opposed to news reporting, these writings will be given more latitude as to personal and artistic
expressions, so long as they are not inaccurate or defamatory... The Fulcrum will not lobby for or endorse candidates
We are bound by a rigorous prohibition against lobbying for and/or endorsing candidates.

Objectivity: Editing Content ~ The Fulcrum's intent is to be objective in the editing process to ensure that the intent of
the writer or producer is not altered.

Attribution: Identifying sources ~ The Fulcrum is committed to clearly identifying our sources. Best practice dictates
that there must be at least two independent sources on the record (one might be a document) before publishing
controversial factual assertions.
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Diversity: Diversity among sources ~ The Fulcrum encourages our staff and guest columnists to consider diversity in
race, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, geographic and economic status as a positive value when sourcing articles
and essays.

Prioritization: Additional items ~ Due to the complexity of operating a news and opinion publication, it is impossible
for this document to cover all possible situations. Those items not specifically covered will be guided by the principles
of fairness, transparency and desire to adhere to generally accepted journalistic principles.

Fairness

Transparency
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1. News & Opinion
Publish news and opinions
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1.1. Big Picture

Cover the big picture

Big Picture:

• Civic Ed - https://thefulcrum.us/big-picture/Civic-Ed/
• Ethics - https://thefulcrum.us/big-picture/Ethics/
• Leadership - https://thefulcrum.us/big-picture/Leadership/
• Leveraging big ideas - https://thefulcrum.us/big-picture/Leveraging-big-ideas/
• Media - https://thefulcrum.us/big-picture/Media/

_a6818912-1fb1-11ec-ac8f-15960483ea00

1.2. Business & Democracy

Report on issues related to business and democracy

Business & Democracy:

• Corporate Responsibility - https://thefulcrum.us/Business--Democracy/Corporate-Responsibility/
• Impact Investment - https://thefulcrum.us/Business--Democracy/Impact-Investment/
• Innovation & Incubation - https://thefulcrum.us/Business--Democracy/Innovation--Incubation/
• Small Businesses - https://thefulcrum.us/Business--Democracy/Small-Businesses/
• Stakeholder Capitalism - https://thefulcrum.us/Business--Democracy/Stakeholder-Capitalism/

_a6818a5c-1fb1-11ec-ac8f-15960483ea00

1.3. Elections

Cover elections

Elections:

• Campaign Finance - https://thefulcrum.us/Elections/campaign-finance/
• Independent Voter News - https://thefulcrum.us/Elections/independent-voter-news/
• Redistricting - https://thefulcrum.us/Elections/redistricting/
• Voting - https://thefulcrum.us/Elections/Voting/

1.4. Government

Report on government

Government:

• Balance of Power - https://thefulcrum.us/Government/Balance-of-Power/
• Budgeting - https://thefulcrum.us/Government/Budgeting/
• Congress - https://thefulcrum.us/Government/congress/
• Judicial - https://thefulcrum.us/Government/Judicial/
• Local - https://thefulcrum.us/Government/Local/
• State - https://thefulcrum.us/Government/State/
• White House - https://thefulcrum.us/Government/White-House/

https://thefulcrum.us/big-picture/Civic-Ed/
https://thefulcrum.us/big-picture/Ethics/
https://thefulcrum.us/big-picture/Leadership/
https://thefulcrum.us/big-picture/Leveraging-big-ideas/
https://thefulcrum.us/big-picture/Media/
https://thefulcrum.us/Business--Democracy/Corporate-Responsibility/
https://thefulcrum.us/Business--Democracy/Impact-Investment/
https://thefulcrum.us/Business--Democracy/Innovation--Incubation/
https://thefulcrum.us/Business--Democracy/Small-Businesses/
https://thefulcrum.us/Business--Democracy/Stakeholder-Capitalism/
https://thefulcrum.us/Elections/campaign-finance/
https://thefulcrum.us/Elections/independent-voter-news/
https://thefulcrum.us/Elections/redistricting/
https://thefulcrum.us/Elections/Voting/
https://thefulcrum.us/Government/Balance-of-Power/
https://thefulcrum.us/Government/Budgeting/
https://thefulcrum.us/Government/congress/
https://thefulcrum.us/Government/Judicial/
https://thefulcrum.us/Government/Local/
https://thefulcrum.us/Government/State/
https://thefulcrum.us/Government/White-House/
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1.5. Justice

Cover justice issues

Justice:

• Accountability - https://thefulcrum.us/Government/White-House/Justice/Accountability
• Anti-corruption - https://thefulcrum.us/Justice/Anti-corruption/
• Budget equity - https://thefulcrum.us/Justice/Budget-equity/

https://thefulcrum.us/Government/White-House/Justice/Accountability
https://thefulcrum.us/Justice/Anti-corruption/
https://thefulcrum.us/Justice/Budget-equity/
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2. Pop Culture
Report on pop culture
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2.1. Heroes

Report on American heroes

https://thefulcrum.us/Pop-Culture/American-Heroes/

Stakeholder(s):
American Heroes

_a68191c8-1fb1-11ec-ac8f-15960483ea00

2.2. Celebrities

Report news about celebrities

https://thefulcrum.us/Pop-Culture/Celebrity-News/

Stakeholder(s):
Celebrities

_a6819330-1fb1-11ec-ac8f-15960483ea00

2.3. Comedy

Cover comedy

https://thefulcrum.us/Pop-Culture/Comedy/

_a6819498-1fb1-11ec-ac8f-15960483ea00

2.4. Dance, Theatre & Film

Cover dance, theatre, and film

https://thefulcrum.us/Pop-Culture/Dance-Theatre--Film/

_a68195f6-1fb1-11ec-ac8f-15960483ea00

2.5. Diversity, Inclusion & Belonging

Address diversity, inclusion and belonging

https://thefulcrum.us/Pop-Culture/Diversity-Inclusion-and-Belonging/

_a681974a-1fb1-11ec-ac8f-15960483ea00

2.6. Faith & Mindfulness

Address faithful and mindful living

https://thefulcrum.us/Pop-Culture/Faithful--Mindful-Living/
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2.7. Music, Poetry & Arts

Cover music, poetry, and arts

https://thefulcrum.us/Pop-Culture/Music-Poetry--Arts/

_a6819ace-1fb1-11ec-ac8f-15960483ea00

2.8. Sports

Report on sports

https://thefulcrum.us/Pop-Culture/Sports/

_a6819c36-1fb1-11ec-ac8f-15960483ea00

2.9. Technology

Cover technology

https://thefulcrum.us/Pop-Culture/Technology/

Administrative Information
Start Date:
End Date:

Publication Date: 2021-09-27
Source: https://thefulcrum.us/about-us/our-mission

Submitter:
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Surname: Ambur
Email: Owen.Ambur@verizon.net
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